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Director’s Update
The Lydia Becker Institute has been at the forefront of the university’s response to the
COVID-19 pandemic with numerous projects looking at disease mechanism and possible
treatments (see below for more detail). Going forward the institute needs to be in the
strategic position to investigate the pro-longed effects of COVID-19 not only in terms of comorbidities, but how it may affect the outcome of the influenza virus season this winter. To
address this the Management Board are working to identify funding opportunities and
further strengthen our ties with our clinical colleagues.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank John Grainger, Jo Konkel, Elizabeth Mann, Sean
Knight, Angela Simpson, Chris Jagger and Madhvi Menon for all their hard work in getting
the initial studies with samples from COVID-19 patients underway and to the entire CIRCO team for all their hard
work, which will hopefully be published shortly.
Each branch of the Lydia Becker has huge potential moving forwards. I am currently in discussion with the other
domain directors and the senior management team about developing an initiative around infection-induced
exacerbation of chronic disease as Manchester has significant clinical and academic strength in this area - watch this
space!
I hope everyone enjoys a well-earned holiday over the summer.
Tracy Hussell.

Welcome
The Lydia Becker gives a warm remote welcome to Andy Greenhalgh; our new
presidential fellow. Andy is a neuro-immunologist, initially trained at the University of
Manchester with Prof. Dame Nancy Rothwell, investigating inflammatory mechanisms in
models of stroke and subarachnoid haemorrhage. He subsequently did a postdoc at
McGill University, Montreal, with Dr. Sam David looking at the role of microglia and other
macrophage populations in traumatic spinal cord injury. Over the past two years Andy
has been developing a research programme in Bordeaux, aimed at deciphering the immune system's role in mild
brain injuries, such as concussion. In Manchester he will develop translation pipelines to probe the communication
of different immune compartments in the brain after injury in animal models and test their relevance in human
patients.

Covid-19 Research
The LBIII has been well placed to answer a number of the clinical and scientific questions raised by the COVID-19
pandemic and has informed on options for patient treatment and disease mechanisms. A number of projects with
the LBIII were approved by the COVID Rapid Response Group. Through the group, scientists in our Faculty of Biology,
Medicine and Health are working with NHS colleagues from Manchester University NHS Foundation Trust and
the Northern Care Alliance NHS Group, supported by Health Innovation Manchester, and utilising our experimental
and translational research expertise through the NHIR Manchester Biomedical Research Centre and NIHR
Manchester Clinical Research Facility.

www.manchester.ac.uk/lydia-becker-institute
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This brings together the research and innovation strengths of our partnerships in an unprecedented way to focus on
this public health crisis. Our aims are to minimise lives lost nationally and globally, and reduce the impact of the
pandemic on Greater Manchester’s health and social care system and the wider community.

COVID Rapid Response Group Approved Research Projects
Alex Heazell ~ Covid pregnancy/placenta studies
Stuart Allan ~ Subcut anakinra and COVID
Bella / Tabernero ~ Identification of binding blockers between SARS-CoV2 and the ACE2 receptor
Claire Mills ~ Multi’omics approaches for improved diagnosis and stratification of Covid-19 patients
Elaine Bignell and Mike Bromley ~ Fungal Lung disease in COVID-19
Janine Lamb ~ Prognostic use of SARS-CoV-2 molecular mimicry in COVID-19 disease
Jeremy Derrick ~ Application of Next Generation Sequencing to high throughput testing of serum antibodies against
COVID-19 antigens
~ Use of antibody immunoprofiling to stratify COVID-19 patients and predict severity of clinical
disease
Tracy Hussell ~ Longitudinal Immune Profiling of COVID19 Patients and Secondary Consequences:
Immumophenotyping of patient samples from MRI, Whythenshawe, Salford and North Manchester, while in hospital
and in follow-up over next twelve months. Also, immunophenotyping of patients with secondary consequences of
COVID19 e.g. stroke.
~ Immune profiling of patients on novel COVID19 therapies: Immunophenotyping of patients on a number of
drug trials (e.g. anti-IL1Ra and surfactant protein) being run locally and nationally. We are using biomarkers
identified on our longitudinal immune profiling study to inform on efficacy of these therapies and how they may
work mechanistically.
~ Immune profiling in COVID19 vaccines: Providing input into immune profiling in COVID19 vaccine trials and
and immune profiling samples from trials.

Bill Ford Friday (BFF) Forum
In honour of Professor Ford the Bill Ford Chair of Cellular Immunology was created at the
University, which was recently held by Professor Werner Muller prior to his retirement and
is currently held by Professor Richard Grencis. Bill Ford started the first immunology
seminar series in Manchester, and these were held on Fridays – so it is only fitting that the
new forum for scientific discussions on anything immunological is named after him – the
Bill Ford Friday (BFF) forum.
The BFF forums have been continuing via Zoom and now include a virtual ‘Pub BFF’ on the
last Friday of each month. There have even been some discussions not revolving around
COVID-19! If you would like to join in please contact Fiona or Lisa who can send you the
meeting link.
www.manchester.ac.uk/lydia-becker-institute
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Congratulations
Congratulations to Nikolaos Papadopoulos who on the 7th of June was awarded
Fellowship from the European Academy of Allergy & Clinical Immunology for his
continuous excellence in understanding the role of infections on asthma, and basic,
translational and clinical aspects of allergy from molecule characterisation or clinical
trials.

Congratulations – PhDs
Congratulations to Dr Findra Setianingrum who successfully passed her PhD entitled "Investigation of pulmonary
fungal diseases in Indonesia with a focus on aspergillosis”. She also had her second paper accepted for publication
from the thesis "Clinical outcome of chronic pulmonary aspergillosis patients managed surgically” showing that
antifungal therapy before and during surgery reduces the chance of relapse (overall 41%).

Invited Seminars
In March 2020, Professor Sheena Cruickshank, Hugh Coe, head of MERI (Manchester Environmental Research
Institute) at the University, Manchester City Council and TFGM presented at an air quality meeting event organised
by Centre for Cities and Policy@manchester in which we discussed our research and talked about what we all plan to
do regrading air quality moving forward.

Upcoming Seminars
NIHR webinar COVID-19: Translating immune response into new therapeutic strategies
Monday 27th July 4.30 – 6.30pm
It is a pleasure to announce the NIHR webinar COVID-19: Translating immune response into new therapeutic
strategies. The event registration is now live.
The NIHR - Respiratory Translational Research Collaboration (R-TRC) has had a significant role in coordinating the
phase 2 clinical trials for new drugs during the pandemic. Profs Tracy Hussell and Ling-Pei Ho will describe findings
from the UK's largest prospective study in immune profiling of COVID 19 patients to date (CIRCO Study) and what this
means for clinical trials. Guest speaker, Prof Hal Drakesmith will also present unexpected findings on serum iron levels
in COVID-19 patients.

Public Outreach and Patient Engagement
PPIE Opportunity
The National Aspergillosis Centre based at Wythenshawe Hospital holds monthly patient meetings and are looking
for volunteers to come and talk at one of these meetings (dates available from June 2020).
The patient meetings take place on the first Friday of every month at Wythenshawe Hospital, in the North West Lung
Centre.
www.manchester.ac.uk/lydia-becker-institute
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Speakers are required to arrive for 12.30 for a 1pm start time for their talk (20 -30 min talk followed by questions).
They usually have around 10 people in the room, a very well informed group who ask lots of questions. The talks are
broadcast live on Facebook and they record the meeting too. They usually get a total audience of 300-500 in the 2-3
days following the meeting.
Talks can be about any topic that might be of interest to people living with chronic aspergillosis. Many of our
patients have comorbidities including COPD, asthma, bronchiectasis, cystic fibrosis. The talks do not have to be
specifically about aspergillosis. Topics with an immunology theme would be very welcome.
If you are interested in taking part please let Fiona know and she will co-ordinate with Helen Findon who runs these
events. This is a great opportunity to get involved in some real PPIE.

Working with Public Contributors
In March 2020 Professor Sheena Cruickshank presented work about immunology and the microbiome at “Biology in
Action” in London to around 800 A level students.
Fungals and Funguys
Fungals and Funguys from the Manchester Fungal Infections Group took part in
the Biodiscovery day at the Manchester Museum Thursday 12th March. At their
stall students had the opportunity to learn about fungal disease through quizes,
puzzels, computer games and the star of the show, a homemade board game
called 'Bugs and Drugs'. They were also able to use a microscope to look at
histology samples of fungal infected murine lungs.
The Hay Festival
Professor Daniel Davis did three events at the Hay Festival this year, his main talk is here:
https://www.hayfestival.com/p-16788-daniel-davis.aspx.

Coronavirus in the press
An update to date list on all the press coverage of COVID_19 related research going on in the institute can be found
on our website.
PhD student Roseanna Hare has written a piece for Nature, on “How I learnt to love Zoom”, noting pros and cons of
the system. I particularly empathise with “Having to look at myself on camera also causes me some concern,
especially because, like many of us, I’m in desperate need of a post-quarantine haircut.”

www.manchester.ac.uk/lydia-becker-institute
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Grants
Since inception PIs in the Lydia Becker Institute have been awarded over £54M

Sum Revenue Value per Investigator
35000000
30000000
25000000
20000000
15000000
10000000
5000000
0

Publications
Since the institute started, 98 papers have already listed the institute as an affiliation.
Below are the papers published since our last newsletter.
Apr-20
Hand L.E., Gray K.J., Dickson S.H., Simpkins D.A., Ray D.W., Konkel J.E., Hepworth M.R., Gibbs J.E. Regulatory T cells
confer a circadian signature on inflammatory arthritis. Nat Commun. 2020 Apr 3;11(1):1658. doi: 10.1038/s41467020-15525-0.
O'Sullivan J.D.B., Cruickshank S.M., Starborg T., Withers P.J., Else K.J. Characterisation of cuticular inflation
development and ultrastructure in Trichuris muris using correlative X-ray computed tomography and electron
microscopy. Sci Rep. 2020 Apr 3;10(1):5846. doi: 10.1038/s41598-020-61916-0.
Sasegbon A., Smith C.J., Bath P., Rothwell J., Hamdy S.. The effects of unilateral and bilateral cerebellar rTMS on
human pharyngeal motor cortical activity and swallowing behavior. Exp Brain Res. 2020 Mar 30. doi:
10.1007/s00221-020-05787-x. [Epub ahead of print]
Smith S.L., Kennedy P.R., Stacey K.B., Worboys J.D., Yarwood A., Seo S., Solloa E.H., Mistretta B., Chatterjee S.S.,
Gunaratne P., Allette K., Wang Y.C., Smith M.L., Sebra R., Mace E.M., Horowitz A., Thomson W., Martin P., Eyre S.,
www.manchester.ac.uk/lydia-becker-institute
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Davis D.M. Diversity of peripheral blood human NK cells identified by single-cell RNA sequencing. Blood Adv. 2020
Apr 14;4(7):1388-1406. doi: 10.1182/bloodadvances.2019000699.
Connolly E., Hussell T. The Impact of Type 1 Interferons on Alveolar Macrophage Tolerance and Implications for Host
Susceptibility to Secondary Bacterial Pneumonia. Front Immunol. 2020 Mar 20;11:495. doi:
10.3389/fimmu.2020.00495. eCollection 2020.
Goenka A., Prise .IE., Connolly E., Fernandez-Soto P., Morgan D., Cavet J.S., Grainger J.R., Nichani J., Arkwright P.D.,
Hussell T. Infant Alveolar Macrophages Are Unable to Effectively Contain Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Front
Immunol. 2020 Mar 24;11:486. doi: 10.3389/fimmu.2020.00486. eCollection 2020.
Feldmann M., Maini R.N., Woody J.N., Holgate S.T., Winter G., Rowland M., Richards D., Hussell T. Trials of antitumour necrosis factor therapy for COVID-19 are urgently needed. Lancet. 2020 Apr 9:S0140-6736(20)30858-8. doi:
10.1016/S0140-6736(20)30858-8. Epub ahead of print. PMID: 32278362; PMCID: PMC7158940.
Dyer D.P. Understanding the mechanisms that facilitate specificity, not redundancy, of chemokine mediated
leukocyte recruitment. Immunology. 2020 Apr 13. doi: 10.1111/imm.13200. Epub ahead of print. PMID: 32285441.
Akdis, C. A., Arkwright, P. D., Brüggen, M. C., Busse, W., Gadina, M., Guttman-Yassky, E., Kabashima, K., Mitamura, Y.,
Vian, L., Wu, J., & Palomares, O. (2020). Type 2 immunity in the skin and lungs. Allergy, 10.1111/all.14318. Advance
online publication. https://doi.org/10.1111/all.14318
Herráez-Aguilar, D., Madrazo, E., López-Menéndez, H., Ramírez, M., Monroy, F., & Redondo-Muñoz, J. (2020).
Multiple particle tracking analysis in isolated nuclei reveals the mechanical phenotype of leukemia cells. Scientific
reports, 10(1), 6707. https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-020-63682-5
Proctor, T., Morrough, E., Fenske, O., Allatt, S., Hughes, S. M., Sharma, V., & Arkwright, P. D. (2020). Impact on
quality of life and safety of sublingual and subcutaneous immunotherapy in children with severe house dust mite
and pollen-associated allergic rhinoconjunctivitis. Clinical and translational allergy, 10, 10.
https://doi.org/10.1186/s13601-020-00315-0
Lyons, S. A., Clausen, M., Knulst, A. C., Ballmer-Weber, B. K., Fernandez-Rivas, M., Barreales, L., Bieli, C., Dubakiene,
R., Fernandez-Perez, C., Jedrzejczak-Czechowicz, M., Kowalski, M. L., Kralimarkova, T., Kummeling, I., Mustakov, T. B.,
Papadopoulos, N. G., Popov, T. A., Xepapadaki, P., Welsing, P., Potts, J., Mills, E., … Le, T. M. (2020). Prevalence of
Food Sensitization and Food Allergy in Children across Europe. The journal of allergy and clinical immunology. In
practice, S2213-2198(20)30371-8. Advance online publication. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jaip.2020.04.020
Rückerl D. (2020). Macrophages and parasites: mortal enemies or partners in crime?. Parasite immunology, e12725.
Advance online publication. https://doi.org/10.1111/pim.12725
Ray-Jones, H., Duffus, K., McGovern, A., Martin, P., Shi, C., Hankinson, J., Gough, O., Yarwood, A., Morris, A. P.,
Adamson, A., Taylor, C., Ding, J., Gaddi, V. P., Fu, Y., Gaffney, P., Orozco, G., Warren, R. B., & Eyre, S. (2020). Mapping
DNA interaction landscapes in psoriasis susceptibility loci highlights KLF4 as a target gene in 9q31. BMC
biology, 18(1), 47. https://doi.org/10.1186/s12915-020-00779-3
May-20
Kershaw, S., Morgan, D. J., Boyd, J., Spiller, D. G., Kitchen, G., Zindy, E., Iqbal, M., Rattray, M., Sanderson, C. M.,
Brass, A., Jorgensen, C., Hussell, T., Matthews, L. C., & Ray, D. W. (2020). Glucocorticoids rapidly inhibit cell migration
through a novel, non-transcriptional HDAC6 pathway. Journal of cell science, jcs.242842. Advance online publication.
https://doi.org/10.1242/jcs.242842
www.manchester.ac.uk/lydia-becker-institute
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Goldgraben, M. A., Fewings, E., Larionov, A., Scarth, J., Redman, J., Telford, N., Arkwright, P. D., Bonney, D., Wilks, D.,
Kulkarni, S., Taylor, A., Tischkowitz, M. D., & Meyer, S. (2020). Genomic profiling of acute myeloid leukaemia
associated with ataxia telangiectasia identifies a complex karyotype with wild-type TP53 and mutant KRAS, G3BP1
and IL7R. Pediatric blood & cancer, e28354. Advance online publication. https://doi.org/10.1002/pbc.28354
Hoyle, C., Redondo-Castro, E., Cook, J., Tzeng, T. C., Allan, S. M., Brough, D., & Lemarchand, E. (2020). Hallmarks of
NLRP3 inflammasome activation are observed in organotypic hippocampal slice culture. Immunology,
10.1111/imm.13221. Advance online publication. https://doi.org/10.1111/imm.13221
Else, K. J., Keiser, J., Holland, C. V., Grencis, R. K., Sattelle, D. B., Fujiwara, R. T., Bueno, L. L., Asaolu, S. O., Sowemimo,
O. A., & Cooper, P. J. (2020). Whipworm and roundworm infections. Nature reviews. Disease primers, 6(1), 44.
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41572-020-0171-3
Stone, J. P., Ball, A. L., Crichley, W., Yonan, N., Liao, Q., Sjöberg, T., Steen, S., & Fildes, J. E. (2020). Ex-Vivo Lung
Perfusion Improves the Inflammatory Signalling Profile of the Porcine Donor Lung Following
Transplantation. Transplantation, 10.1097/TP.0000000000003338. Advance online publication.
https://doi.org/10.1097/TP.0000000000003338
Robey, R. C., Wilcock, A., Bonin, H., Beaman, G., Myers, B., Grattan, C., Briggs, T. A., & Arkwright, P. D. (2020).
Hereditary Alpha-Tryptasemia: UK Prevalence and variability in disease expression. The journal of allergy and clinical
immunology. In practice, S2213-2198(20)30598-5. Advance online publication.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jaip.2020.05.057
Jun-20
Partridge, F. A., Forman, R., Bataille, C., Wynne, G. M., Nick, M., Russell, A. J., Else, K. J., & Sattelle, D. B. (2020).
Anthelmintic drug discovery: target identification, screening methods and the role of open science. Beilstein journal
of organic chemistry, 16, 1203–1224. https://doi.org/10.3762/bjoc.16.105
Paller, A. S., Siegfried, E. C., Thaçi, D., Wollenberg, A., Cork, M. J., Arkwright, P. D., Gooderham, M., Beck, L. A.,
Boguniewicz, M., Sher, L., Weisman, J., O'Malley, J. T., Patel, N., Hardin, M., Graham, N., Ruddy, M., Sun, X., Davis, J.
D., Kamal, M. A., Khokhar, F. A., … Shumel, B. (2020). Efficacy and safety of dupilumab with concomitant topical
corticosteroids in children 6 to 11 years old with severe atopic dermatitis: a randomized, double-blinded, placebocontrolled phase 3 trial. Journal of the American Academy of Dermatology, S0190-9622(20)31152-X. Advance online
publication. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jaad.2020.06.054
Rodrigues, A. F., Newman, L., Jasim, D., Mukherjee, S. P., Wang, J., Vacchi, I. A., Ménard-Moyon, C., Bianco, A.,
Fadeel, B., Kostarelos, K., & Bussy, C. (2020). Size-Dependent Pulmonary Impact of Thin Graphene Oxide Sheets in
Mice: Toward Safe-by-Design. Advanced science (Weinheim, Baden-Wurttemberg, Germany), 7(12), 1903200.
https://doi.org/10.1002/advs.201903200
Varatharaj, A., Thomas, N., Ellul, M. A., Davies, N., Pollak, T. A., Tenorio, E. L., Sultan, M., Easton, A., Breen, G., Zandi,
M., Coles, J. P., Manji, H., Al-Shahi Salman, R., Menon, D. K., Nicholson, T. R., Benjamin, L. A., Carson, A., Smith, C.,
Turner, M. R., Solomon, T., … CoroNerve Study Group (2020). Neurological and neuropsychiatric complications of
COVID-19 in 153 patients: a UK-wide surveillance study. The lancet. Psychiatry, S2215-0366(20)30287-X. Advance
online publication. https://doi.org/10.1016/S2215-0366(20)30287-X
Aplin, J. D., Myers, J. E., Timms, K., & Westwood, M. (2020). Tracking placental development in health and
disease. Nature reviews. Endocrinology, 10.1038/s41574-020-0372-6. Advance online publication.
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41574-020-0372-6
www.manchester.ac.uk/lydia-becker-institute
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Pure
Pure automatically pulls through any papers to your research explorer page. However your papers will not pull
through to the Lydia Becker Institute Research Explorer page unless the Institute is listed as your main affiliation. If it
is not your main affiliation in Pure, you will need to manually edit the metadata for each paper and add the Lydia
Becker Institute as an organisational unit. It is important to have all relevant papers pull through to the Institute
research explorer so that we can generate metrics on publications for the Institute. Instructions on how to do this
are below.
Affiliating your Pure records to your Institute
If you work as part of one of the University Institutes, you may wish to affiliate relevant records in Pure to that
Institute. Records you could affiliate could include publications, activities or datasets for example.
By affiliating records to your Institute, you help to populate your Institute’s page on the Research Explorer portal,
which gives an overview of all activities in the Institute.
The steps below illustrate how to affiliate a publication
record to your Institute, but the same steps apply to any
type of record in Pure.
To affiliate a record 
Open any record in Pure you are named on to edit
it.

Where you are named on the record, click ‘edit’.

Under the section entitled ‘Affiliation on the
research output’ click the box labelled ‘Lydia Becker
Institute of Immunology and Inflammation’

Click the ‘update’ button.

When the editor window closes, click the ‘save’
button.

If you do not see the option for your Institute please
contact your Institute Manager.

www.manchester.ac.uk/lydia-becker-institute
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Branch News

Lead: Dr John Grainger
Division of Infection, Immunity & Respiratory Medicine
School of Biological Sciences
john.grainger-2@manchester.ac.uk
0161 275 5438
Deputy lead: Dr Joanne Konkel

In this edition of the newsletter the Barrier Immunology branch is doing a focus piece on
Dr Kara Filbey a post-doc in the Grainger lab.
What is the interest in your lab / research area?
I work on the systemic effects of intestinal worm infection and how these might impact
immunity and inflammation in distal organs.
Where and with whom have you studied?
I went to the University of Edinburgh for my undergrad and didn’t leave for 12 years! After graduating I worked as a
research assistant and then did a PhD in Rick Maizels' lab on the immune response to Heligmosomoides polygyrus
and it’s immunomodulatory products. I was then very fortunate to spend 5 years as a postdoc with Graham Le Gros
at the Malaghan Institute of Medical research in Wellington, New Zealand, continuing work on how H.poly affects
immune responses in the lung (to migrating hookworm larvae) and in the skin (during contact hypersensitivity
reactions). I returned to the UK in 2019 to work with John Grainger.
What first drew you to your area of research?
During my degree I was taught by such legendary figures as Judi Allen and Andrew Macdonald who stoked my love
for worms, and I was lucky enough to do my Honours project in Judi’s lab on malaria/helminth coinfection. I was
fascinated by the clever ways helminths can modulate their host’s immune response to keep surviving and
reproducing - some of their lifecycles are straight from science fiction!
What has been the biggest challenge in your career so far?
Moving labs is hard - especially when combined with moving around the world to do it! Luckily, I’ve been able to
keep quite a consistent theme running through my work so that helped to fend off being overwhelmed with all the
other things involved in moving.

www.manchester.ac.uk/lydia-becker-institute
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What is the best advice you have been given?
Try not to compare yourself with anyone else. Being a scientist takes so many different forms and every single
person takes a different route to where they want to be. I found it hard at the beginning not to have a set career
formula to follow, but as you get more confident in what you want and what you enjoy doing, it becomes clear that
there isn’t a ‘right’ way to do things, and what works for someone else may not necessarily work for you.


What do you enjoy doing outside of the laboratory?
I sing backing vocals in my partner's band (The Frank Burkitt Band - have a listen - we’re on Spotify etc!) and we
toured extensively in NZ, which was a great way to see the country and meet amazing people. We were supposed to
have been touring in the UK with our Kiwi band members during the last month but alas - that was all cancelled, so
instead, we’ve been doing some home recording which has been a welcome distraction. I also love hiking and
camping, and am pretty crafty (embroidery, knitting, sewing etc).
Any tips for a successful research career?
Work as hard on your non-science life as you do on your science-life - it’s so important to have a balanced outlook.
Take every opportunity to develop skills away from the bench. You might find other science-related things you enjoy
and are good at other than pipetting small volumes of liquids from one tube to another!
Collaborate with and help other people - in your own lab group, in other groups, in other disciplines, in other
places/countries - you never know who you might strike up a relationship with that might take your research, or
even career, in a new direction.

www.manchester.ac.uk/lydia-becker-institute
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Lead: Santiago Zelenay
Division of Cancer Sciences
School of Medical Sciences
Santiago.Zelenay@cruk.manchester.ac.uk

In this edition of the newsletter the Cancer Immunology branch is doing a focus piece on Dr Katie Finnegan.
What is the interest in your lab / research area?
The cell signalling events that control tumour immunology and other pathological
immunology, with particular focus on a key signalling pathway called ERK5. My lab
looks at mesothelioma, osteosarcoma, triple negative breast cancer, skin cancer,
pulmonary fiborosis and cutaneous wound healing.
Where and with whom have you studied?
I was originally a Pharmacist (still am!), graduating from the University of Bradford
under our very own Kay Marshall. I specialised as a Psychiatric Pharmacist for 3 years and then returned to higher
education. I pursued a MSc in Molecular Pharmacology at Manchester followed by a PhD in Cellular Signalling with
Cathy Tournier here at Manchester. I then stayed in Manchester as a Research Associate under Cathy Tournier and
Kaye Williams, until I became a group leader at the end of 2016.
What first drew you to your area of research?
The why.....which draws most scientists! Whenever you see a phenotype or a cell behaviour or a tissue response or a
whole organism action, I always wondered why. The "why" is cell signalling; working behind the scenes to
ochestrate those overt actions.
What has been the biggest challenge in your career so far?
Fitting in making humans and caring for them, whilst trying to progress my career, has been the single biggest
challenge. I had my children 11 years ago now, where the support for career breaks and return to work was
minimal. There is a very welcome recognition of these challenges now across the university and by fellowship
providers and funders. So hopefully the newer generation of scientists feel better supported to manage parenting
and a career in research science.

www.manchester.ac.uk/lydia-becker-institute
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What is the best advice you have been given?
Learn when to say no (and don’t feel guilty about it!). Don't apologise for things you are not sorry for.
What do you enjoy doing outside of the laboratory?
Spending time with the F1s and the husband. Walking, mountain biking and shopping (minus husband) are our
favourite activities together.
I also love boxing, it is amazing stress relief and I am currently undefeated in the amateur ring.
Any tips for a successful research career?
Grab a mentor, have a clear 1,3,5 and 10 year plan. Turn those plans into bite size actions, which you can chip away
at one by one, and soon you find yourself where you want to be.
On a more holistic level, always have faith in yourself, persevere as not all days will be bad and never assume
anything.

www.manchester.ac.uk/lydia-becker-institute
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Lead: Dr Ashraf Kitmitto
Division of Cardiovascular Sciences
School of Medical Sciences
ashraf.kitmitto@manchester.ac.uk
0161 306 4186
Deputy Lead: Joy Wang

In this edition of the newsletter the Cardiovascular Immunology and Multi-morbidities branch is doing a
focus piece on Dr Ashraf Kitmitto, the branch lead.
What is the interest in your lab / research area?
The molecular and structural basis of heart failure development as a consequence of obesity and diabetes. We have
particular interests in the role of mitochondrial dysfunction and inflammation and links to heart failure. Our goal is to
identify pathways underpinning adverse cardiac remodelling towards identifying novel therapeutic strategies to
attenuate heart failure.
Where and with whom have you studied?
I completed my PhD at Imperial College, London, in the group of Professor Howard Morris FRS. He was an inspiring
person, an excellent scientist and it was a privilege to have worked with him. I was also very fortunate to work
alongside Professor Anne Dell FRS who was also an inspirational figure during my PhD.
What first drew you to your area of research?
In part, serendipity. Working in the cardiovascular field allowed me to apply many of the specialist techniques I had
learnt to an area that I felt I could make an impact and with potential translational applications to improve human
health.
What has been the biggest challenge in your career so far?
Moving from industry back into academia
What is the best advice you have been given?
I can’t think of any particular advice so I have gone for a quote that I like from Dr Mae Jemison (1st African American
women astronaut in space, scientist and physician): “Never be limited by other people's limited imaginations. If you
adopt their attitudes, then the possibility won't exist because you'll have already shut it out...You can hear other
people's wisdom, but you've got to re-evaluate the world for yourself.”
What do you enjoy doing outside of the laboratory?
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Playing a musical instrument and going along to ‘jamming’ sessions.
Any tips for a successful research career?
Be focused, be collegiate and forge strong collaborations.

COVID-19 related papers and research from Division CVS staff (highlighted in bold)
Daniels MJ, Cohen MG, Bavry AA, Kumbhani DJ. Reperfusion of STEMI in the COVID-19 Era Business as usual?
Circulation, 2020,
https://doi.org/10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.120.047122
Szerlip M, Anwaruddin S, Aronow HD, Cohen MG, Daniels MJ, Dehghani P, Drachman DE, Elmariah S, Feldman DN,
Garcia S, Giri J, Kaul P, Kapur N, Kumbhani DJ, Meraj PM, Morray B, Nayak KR, Parikh SA, Sakhuja R, Schussler JM,
Seto A, Shah B, Swaminathan RV, Zidar DA, Naidu SS. Considerations for Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory
Procedures During the COVID-19 Pandemic Perspectives from the Society for Cardiovascular Angiography and
Interventions Emerging Leader Mentorship (SCAI ELM) Members and Graduates. C&CI
2020, https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/ccd.28887https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/ccd.2888
7
The UK CMR community has developed a bid 'Demographic, multi-morbidity and genetic impact on myocardial and
multi-organ involvement and recovery from COVID-19’. Led by John Greenwood and Stefan Neubauer with Chris
Miller is a co-applicant. Currently being considered by NIHR-BHF CV partnership for prioritisation before going to
MRC.
NIHR Health Informatics Collaborative COVID-19 cardiovascular dataset project that is aiming to collect and share
routine data from NHS Trusts across England. Stuart Grant, Niels Peek and Chris Miller are leading for Manchester.
Gwill Morris is looking at risk of arrhythmia during the peak of the pandemic by analysing data from MFT patient
population who have implanted cardiac devices. To understand if Covid infection leads to a pro-arrhythmic state
which may partly account for the increase in cardiac arrests described in the Italian population.
Charles Reynard, Rick Body, Anisa Jafar are developing a COVID-19 eClerking Digital Registry (CODED).
Andy King is co-I on a stroke/COVID study running out of Salford

In addition, we (mainly Elly Cartwright) have genetic mouse models of hypertension and arrhythmias, then
models of inducing obesity, hypertrophy, failure, MI, arrhythmias etc.
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Lead: Professor Daniel Davis
Division of Infection, Immunity & Respiratory Medicine
School of Biological Sciences
daniel.davis@manchester.ac.uk
0161 275 5019
Deputy lead: Dr Gloria Lopez-Castejon

In this edition of the newsletter the Cellular branch is doing a focus piece on Dr Elizabeth Mann.
What is the interest in your lab / research area?
My specialisation is of the immune function at mucosal sites and tailoring by the local
environment, specifically intestine, lungs, or reproductive tract.
Where and with whom have you studied?
Imperial College London: Stella Knight and Andy Stagg (PhD)
Johns Hopkins Medicine, Baltimore, US: Mark Donowitz and Xuhang Li (Postdoc)
University of Glasgow: Simon Milling (Postdoc)
What first drew you to your area of research?
How versatile immune responses can be in different tissues - especially tissue populations that are seeded from
the bloodstream so a common source but very differently shaped by the local environment depending on the tissue.
These factors in the local environment have a key role in determining tissue specific immunity. I was predominantly
dendritic cell focused until I started investigating effects of manipulating the intestinal microbiota which had a much
more profound effect on macrophages.
What has been the biggest challenge in your career so far?
I've moved around a fair amount so have had to establish myself in several different institutes. However, I learnt to
not worry about things initially or what people think, just crack on, do some decent experiments and good science,
then most things tend to work themselves out.
What is the best advice you have been given?
Enjoy it! We spend the majority of our time at work.
What do you enjoy doing outside of the laboratory?
Sport, socialising (when this was possible)
www.manchester.ac.uk/lydia-becker-institute
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Any tips for a successful research career?
꞉ Be confident and passionate without being arrogant
꞉ Realise most PI's have imposter syndrome and everyone at some stage feels like they have no idea what
they're doing (which is why it is good to enjoy the science)
꞉ Be open and collaborate
꞉ Enjoy working with great scientists if you have the chance. Learn from them, develop and listen to their
ideas on your work - no need to try and outdo them.
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Lead: Professor Andy Brass
Division of Informatics,
Imaging & Data Sciences
School of Biological Sciences
andy.brass@manchester.ac.uk
0161 275 5096
Deputy lead: Dr Mudassar Iqbal

The new immuno-informatics branch of the Lydia Becker Institute of Immunology and Inflammation is now launched.
Immuno-informatics provides the theoretical framework in which expertise in bioinformatics and systems biology,
health informatics, artificial intelligence and computer vision are integrated to develop new models and insights into
the impact of the immune system in health and disease.
Immuno-informatics research at Manchester builds on our strength in these areas to create the frameworks to
integrate immunological data from the cell to populations.
Applied research in these areas is underpinned by expertise in statistical modelling and machine learning, with
particular expertise in applications of omics data integration, biological network modelling and inference. Our current
focus is on single-cell omics and systems immunology.
Our Health eResearch Centre has a world-class programme of research bringing together teams of academic
researchers and software engineers to improve health outcomes.
Our imaging centre is developing computer vision and machine learning methods to interpret biological and medical
imaging data.
We also have strong emphasis on training and capacity building. We created the world’s first master’s course in
bioinformatics and now offer a broad portfolio of training in data science, health informatics, bioinformatics and
artificial intelligence to support the development of immune-informatics across the Institute.
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Lead: Professor Mark Travis
Division of Infection, Immunity & Respiratory Medicine
School of Biological Sciences
mark.travis@manchester.ac.uk
0161 275 1701
Deputy lead: Dr Matt Hepworth

In this edition of the newsletter the Immune Tolerance branch is doing a focus piece on Dr Craig McEntee, a
post-doc with Dr Mark Travis.
What is the interest in your lab / research area?
Our lab is interested in the mechanisms by which the pleiotropic cytokine transforming
growth factor beta (TGF-β) becomes activated and the consequences of this in the
context of infection and inflammation. We have a particular interest in the alpha-beta
integrin αvβ8, which we and others have shown to be expressed by several immune cells
including dendritic cells, regulatory T cells and human blood monocytes and intestinal
macrophages. Expression of αvβ8 by these cells enables them to activate latent TGF-β.
Using several transgenic mouse models in which we have knocked-out Itgb8 (the murine
gene encoding integrin β8) in specific cell types, we have been able to assess the contribution of specific integrinexpressing cells in the pathogenesis or resolution of disease sequelae. My current project has further identified a
subset of CD4+ effector memory T cells which express αvβ8, are capable of activating latent TGF-β and modulate antiviral CD8+ T cells responses, all in an integrin-dependent manner. We are currently trying to elucidate the mechanisms
by which this modulation occurs in the hope that this pathway may be targeted therapeutically to boost anti-viral
immunity.
Where and with whom have you studied?
My Bachelor’s degree was in Biochemistry with Immunology which I studied at Trinity College Dublin and graduated
from in 2012. Following this, I was awarded an Irish Research Council Enterprise Partnership Scheme Scholarship to
undertake a PhD in the Trinity Biomedical Sciences Institute under the supervision of Professor Ed Lavelle. During this
time I worked on identifying and assessing the efficacy of candidate mucosal vaccine adjuvants/formulations while
also investigating how certain interactions between the host and the microbiota regulate intestinal IgA responses.
Prior to moving to Manchester, I continued some of this work as a post-doc and also carried out work in collaboration
with Sublimity Therapeutics (formerly Sigmoid Pharma) utilizing their SmPill® technology for oral drug delivery.
What first drew you to your area of research?
Throughout my undergraduate degree I always had a keen interest in mucosal immunology as a topic, which ultimately
was the reason I chose to undertake a PhD focusing on mucosal vaccination. I had seen Mark present at a number of
conferences I attended and was fascinated by the work his group were doing. Thus, when the opportunity to join the
lab arose and the project related to immune responses at barrier sites I was interested right away.
www.manchester.ac.uk/lydia-becker-institute
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What has been the biggest challenge in your career so far?
The biggest challenge I have found to date is dealing with negative comments from reviewers, particularly in instances
where the comments are unfounded/at odds with other reviews. It can get quite disheartening when you know how
much work has gone into a manuscript only for it to get criticized. Saying that, it’s important to keep in mind that
(hopefully) the criticism isn’t personal and standing your ground in the rebuttal can often be oddly therapeutic!
What is the best advice you have been given?
To lay results out in the form of a paper as you get them. I’ve found this a great way to maintain a focused approach
and design experiments to answer specific questions and fill gaps in existing data.
What do you enjoy doing outside of the laboratory?
Outside of the lab I’m a big sports fan, particularly gaelic football and hurling, golf and football (United fan).
Any tips for a successful research career?
Try to maintain a clear focus and not chase data which may take you off on a tangent, I think I was definitely guilty of
this during my PhD but hopefully am better at now. While it’s definitely important to find your own research niche, I
think it’s essential to be open and collaborative and not be afraid to reach out to others for help/advice.

Lead: Professor Judi Allen
Division of Infection, Immunity & Respiratory Medicine
School of Biological Sciences
judi.allen@manchester.ac.uk
0161 306 1347
Deputy lead: Professor David Thornton

In this edition of the newsletter the Immuno-matrix branch is doing a focus piece
on Dr Jeremy Herrera.
What is the interest in your lab / research area?
My lab is determined to understand how the extracellular matrix (ECM) in Idiopathic
Pulmonary Fibrosis (IPF) drives disease progression. My recent work utilized decellularized
human IPF lung tissue as a scaffold for fibroblast interaction (an authentic ECM model) to
show that IPF ECM establishes a pro-fibrotic positive feedback loop [Herrera J (2018)
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AJRCCM]; thus, the pathological ECM of IPF exerts its biological effects on to normal fibroblasts towards an activated
state. The ECM properties responsible for pathological activation of fibroblasts in IPF remain to be elucidated. With
this discovery, my immediate goals are to create a comprehensive ECM tissue atlas of the advancing fibrotic front of
IPF and to then combine these studies to build novel cell-ECM in vitro systems that will serve as platforms for testing
new compounds to stop fibrosis progression. To this end, I have recently published 2 reports [Herrera J (2019) JCI
Insights and Herrera J (2020) Clinical Proteomics] which lead to the discovery of new and exciting pro-fibrotic ECM
candidates. Working within Wellcome Centre for Cell Matrix Research (WCCMR), I have begun to build novel cell-ECM
models giving us mechanistic insights into the pathogenesis of IPF. With the support of WCCMRs world leading experts,
I will be able to achieve my career objectives which are to understand the molecular underpinnings of IPF and to
develop strategies to stop IPF progression.
Where and with whom have you studied?
I earned a bachelor’s degree at University of California, Los Angeles where I engaged in molecular parasitology research
under the guidance of Prof. Larry Simpson. I was accepted to multiple PhD programs, but I chose to drive across the
country to join the laboratory of Prof. Peter Bitterman at University of Minnesota to engage in IPF research. I was
fortunate to be a part of several successful collaborations that lead to multiple publications. After earning a PhD, I
continued to work as a postdoc in Dr. Bitterman’s laboratory to finalize 2 first-authored manuscripts which lead me to
be recruited by Prof. Martin Schwartz and Prof. Karl Kadler at the University of Manchester. I have been in Manchester
for 2.5 years and am continuing to pursue my research in IPF.
What first drew you to your area of research?
Honestly, being able to work with fresh human lungs drew me to my research. Next door, surgeons performed human
lung transplants (a two-minute walk from the lab), and I patiently waited outside with bucket to collect my share of
lung. I still remember the first lungs I dissected and minced in our biosafety hoods. To that one time I dropped a lung
and caught it in mid-air with a reflexive over-firm grasp that made a bloody mess of my lab coat and surroundings.
Yes, I felt like a ‘mad scientist’ doing this on a weekly basis. Overall, the ability to address clinically relevant questions
with human specimens in my grasp was a major driving force.
What has been the biggest challenge in your career so far?
At this stage of my career, my biggest challenge is maintaining funding. During my PhD and early postdoc training, I
learned that the ‘coin of the realm’ is publications. That the number and quality of the journal dictate the value of
each coin. Although publications serve a purpose, I am now challenged with the art of grant writing (a skillset I am still
trying to master).
What is the best advice you have been given?
During my training, I was always told to follow the data and to be respectful of others work. The data is telling you the
truth, and it may not always follow your hypothesis. Making a discovery, great or small, is part of the excitement of
research. In addition, you must be respectful of others and their work. For instance, I was stopped at a conference by
a leading IPF research at another institute saying that my name looked familiar. I immediately knew who he was and
was a fan of his work. After introductions and discussion of my poster, he quickly realized that he reviewed my old
advisors grant and that he really enjoyed the work we were putting out. So be mindful of others as you never know
who will review your work. You want your reviewer to think back on that positive encounter and fruitful discussion
you had. They may one day give you a fundable score on a grant or positive comments on a manuscript review.
What do you enjoy doing outside of the laboratory?
Outside the laboratory, I enjoy reading epic/fantasy/Sci-fi books. I also enjoy spending time outdoors. I have had many
adventures, including backpacking through the Grand Canyon, hiking the Rocky Mountains, checking out the geysers
at Yellowstone National Park, and many more! Now that I live in UK, I enjoy going to Peak District and visiting new
countries. My childhood dream was to see the Great Pyramids of Egypt. Recently, I packed a single backpack and spent
over a week visiting Cairo, Luxur, and Aswan. I am hoping to have many more adventures.
www.manchester.ac.uk/lydia-becker-institute
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Any tips for a successful research career?
Truthfully, one needs to stay focused, remain diligent, and get lucky! Focus on the projects that will create impact.
Follow the data to create a wonderful story. With the networks you have created along the way, and with a bit of luck,
you will be recognized and be given the opportunity to establish your own research career. Trust me, it is not easy,
and do not hesitate to reach out and ask for help.
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Lead: Dr Peter Arkwright
Division of Infection, Immunity & Respiratory Medicine
School of Biological Sciences
peter.arkwright@manchester.ac.uk
0161 701 0678
Deputy lead: Dr Tracy Briggs

In this edition of the newsletter the Life Course Immunology branch is doing a focus
piece on Dr Lynda Harris.
What is the interest in your lab / research area?
My lab interested in studying the mechanisms of normal and abnormal placental growth and
function, and using this knowledge to develop new therapies for pregnancy complications
such as pre-eclampsia and fetal growth restriction. Our main aim is to reduce the risks
associated with administering drugs in pregnancy by selectively delivering them to the
placenta, preventing both fetal transfer and accumulation in maternal tissues. To do, this we
have developed a series of biocompatible nanoparticles decorated with placental homing
peptides, which we test in mice, non-human primates and in human placental tissue cultures.
Where and with whom have you studied?
I received a B.Sc. in Pathobiology (1999) and PhD (2003) from the University of Reading, where I worked with Dr David
Leake, in collaboration with Prof. Giovanni Mann at King's College London, to investigate how cell death in the arterial
wall contributes to the development of atherosclerosis. I subsequently moved to The Maternal and Fetal Health
Research Centre at The University of Manchester to work in the laboratories of Prof. John Aplin and Prof. Phillip Baker.
As a postdoc, I studied different aspects of placental growth and function throughout pregnancy, including how
placental-derived trophoblast cells and uterine natural killer cells interact with and remodel the uterine spiral
arterioles. In 2010, I was awarded a BBSRC David Phillips Fellowship to identify uteroplacental homing peptides and
develop a targeted drug delivery system to treat placental dysfunction. I spent 2011 working with Prof. Erkki Ruoslahti
at The Sanford Burnham Institute, University of California, Santa Barbara, who is a leading expert in developing
targeted nanomedicines. I started my own lab when I returned to Manchester, then secured a permanent position
within the Division of Pharmacy and Optometry in 2015.
What first drew you to your area of research?
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I’ve always been interested in the phenomenon of vascular remodelling, which drew me to my PhD and my first
postdoctoral project. As the placenta is such a fascinating organ, I quickly became interested in studying it in more
detail. When it became apparent that there are no drugs available to treat pre-eclampsia and fetal growth restriction,
and that pharmaceutical companies have no interest in developing them, I wanted to find a way to address this issue.
I read a paper on targeted delivery of drugs to tumours and became convinced that this technology would work just
as well for the placenta.
What has been the biggest challenge in your career so far?
Finding and securing a permanent position. When searching for lectureships I was struggling to find positions that
were relevant to my expertise. One senior colleague suggested looking for positions within Schools of Pharmacy, as
my research fell into the category of drug delivery, as well as reproductive biology. Several months later, two
lectureships in drug delivery were advertised within Manchester Pharmacy School and I secured one of them. This
change in mindset helped me identify new opportunities.
What is the best advice you have been given?
Your career path often only makes sense when you look back on it. It is fairly normal not to know exactly what you
want to do, or what your next step should be. As long as you focus on what you enjoy, and what skills you want to
develop, you’ll be ok.
What do you enjoy doing outside of the laboratory?
I spend a lot of time out walking with my two Alaskan malamutes. I also enjoy live music, and go to rock and metal gigs
as often as I can. I’ve been in a book club for 12 years, which forces me to make time to read one new book a month,
most of which I wouldn’t have chosen for myself. I love to cook, drink real ale and find excuses to spend too much
money on sushi.
Any tips for a successful research career?
I would suggest keeping an open mind and a flexible approach, and don’t always equate multiple outputs with research
success. Often it is the “difficult” projects that teach you resilience, problem solving and to think outside the box, all
of which are critical for career success. Read papers outside your field to get new ideas, never stop learning and accept
opportunities that take you out of your comfort zone.
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Lead: Professor David Brough
Division of Neuroscience & Experimental Psychology
School of Biological Sciences
david.brough@manchester.ac.uk
0161 275 5039
Deputy lead: Dr Kevin Couper

In this edition of the newsletter the Neuro-Immunology branch
is doing a focus piece on Dr Christopher Hoyle
What is the interest in your lab / research area?
We are investigating inflammasome biology, with a particular focus
on the mechanisms of NLRP3 inflammasome regulation and how
NLRP3 contributes to disease, hoping to identify new therapeutic
targets.
Where and with whom have you studied?
So far I’ve been as Manchester as is possible, having completed my undergraduate degree here and more recently my
PhD in David Brough’s lab, with Stuart Allan and Kostas Kostarelos as co-supervisors, and I’m now continuing on as a
postdoc in David’s lab.
What first drew you to your area of research?
I think inflammation first grabbed my attention when I realised that it’s involved in pretty much everything in biology.
So anything we discover about inflammation could potentially have far-reaching implications.
What has been the biggest challenge in your career so far?
I’ve been relatively lucky in that I’ve not run into any major problems yet in my career, apart from COVID-19. Other
than that, I think my biggest challenge so far would have to be when I experienced a small bout of the 2 nd year blues
during my PhD.
What is the best advice you have been given?
Try to work on something important, and embrace the fact that other people are working on it too, as it probably
means it’s worthwhile.
What do you enjoy doing outside of the laboratory?
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Outside of the lab I spend a lot of my time watching or playing football and cricket. I’m the unfortunate owner of a
Huddersfield Town season ticket, and so I’m doomed to a life of sporting misery. On an unrelated note, I also enjoy
going to the pub.
Any tips for a successful research career?
I’m still hoping to be more on the receiving end of these rather than giving them out, but from my experience I would
say that whilst it’s easy to get caught up in the highs and lows of scientific research, it’s important to maintain your
sense of perspective. If an experiment doesn’t work then don’t dwell on it, as it doesn’t really matter in the grand
scheme of things. And ask stupid questions, they’re probably the most useful.
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Lead: Professor Richard Grencis
Division of Infection, Immunity & Respiratory Medicine
School of Biological Sciences
richard.grencis@manchester.ac.uk
0161 275 5238
Deputy lead: Dr Lizzie Mann

For this issue we ask Dr Melissa Lawson, a Post-doc in the Grencis and
Roberts laboratories about her career.

What is the interest in your lab / research area?
It has been shown intestinal parasites modulate the host microbiota, and
recently our group demonstrated that these parasites also have their own
microbiota within them. Therefore, my research uses germ-free models to
examine the relationship between the host immune system, gut microbiota
(in both the host and worm) and the intestinal parasite Trichuris.

Where and with whom have you studied?
I have a Microbiology Honours BSc and a MSc in Pathobiology from the University of Guelph, Canada. I then went on
to do a PhD in Immunology with Andrew Macpherson and Kathy McCoy at the University of Bern, Switzerland. After
which I relocated to work with Lindsay Hall at the Quadram Institute Bioscience in Norwich as a Marie SkłodowskaCurie Individual Fellow.
What first drew you to your area of research?
During one of my undergraduate lectures, a professor discussed the ‘proposed importance’ of intestinal bacteria and
their interaction with the host immune system. This mutualistic relationship between bacteria and the host fascinated
me, and very quickly became the area of interest for my career.
What has been the biggest challenge in your career so far?
I have relocated three times, and in doing so I have also changed the focus of my research: mucosal immunology
infant nutrition parasitology. Having the opportunity to conduct research in each of these areas has significantly
enhanced my expertise within the scope of the gut microbiota. Although, with that experience comes a steep learning
curve with each area of research.
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What is the best advice you have been given?
Find a niche and skills that makes you unique.
What do you enjoy doing outside of the laboratory?
I enjoy traveling, hiking, and yoga.
Any tips for a successful research career?
Everyone has something to offer to make a project successful, and become a great collaborator. The field is moving so
fast, and the ability to work with and rely on each other is key for success.
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Shutdown fun
For this issue and for the chance to ‘win’ £5 voucher, please find 30 song titles from the 80’s in the image below and
send your completed list as evidence to Fiona.foster@manchester.ac.uk /lisa.oneill@manchester.ac.uk
The winner of the last issue word search challenge went to Matthew Hepworth.
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